June 28, 1894

My darling wife,

No letter yet. The order
for 90 Cavalrymen & 100 in
the two light Battalions, together, 100 in
the two light Battalions, together, as does the Surgeon. The 1st July
for entire. I applied for leave
Go to theatre tonight with Col.
Obermiller. Resumed train Began
today — and out in buckack. Dressed
the barber shop with it. Fed had the
mall and basket fed filled at the
Pine. The girls have been house
cleaning. The bride is with them
(Ella) on a two days visit. Mrs. Tuck
called. Didn't know you had seen Col.
Barletta has not been here. Everything
shaky. Saw the McEwens. Todays busy
day. Know what you are going to do. Can't
dent their love to you. Sam wants to go red
Cook for a week at Camp -

I sent you enclosed extracts

from a Montana paper before its

the Examenier and others of interest

two importantly stormy

and reckless - but just in time

рунг around and packing things up - all the tent - in boxes

and so on.

Please you will do the

horses thoroughly - and have a good

time

Some to all

Lived with Misses Fm

My Darling Wife

Shall Dear

Mrs Clarks gained her suit.

The King will never be after the Daughters.
Kansas City 10 P.M.

[Handwritten text:]

K. R. W. Will reach
K. R. W. after midnight and be
back in 4 days from
that time.

Remember as I

will further this

letters will come
short by double

times.
Mrs. G. E. Wolfe
Case A. H. Staggcock
Persidio
San Francisco
California
Yosemite Valley
Huntman House
June 24/87

My Darling Husband,

I've arrived here safely today at noon - found diggie & Mr. G. here waiting for me. Our morning ride was quite a rough one & in Jack & can truthfully say the entire trip was a very hard one. Much more so than the Park trip - I came in the coach from Wawona. Left Mr. G. there. Plans still tell just how long I shall stay here. But
all the points of interest. As I do not believe in coming to a place like this, as I am away, & not taking it all in—The Hotel at Wawona is delightful & also this one—but the accommodations of the other points is very poor. You had better send me some more money—As I may need it, besides as some at you can if you have not already done so. & send in a self-seal letter envelope to this point—Yosemite.

To my great surprise to find Mrs. Shaler here. The forest green from Chicago here. They leave
tomorrow Mr. T. & one
very anxious to see
you & to have given
them your address &
asked them to telephone
you - you had better
up on Thursday evening
to see them at the yel-
in at the Palace Hotel
about noon on Thursday.
They contemplate a
trip to the Yellowstone
Park - want you to
give them information
in regard to the trip -
I advised them to take
an carriage by them selves
& drive - to seek them
selves - as the gentlemen
to not young - also you
tell them that is best
to do about tickets -
confer books - & then
You write to Mr. Wills to give him an introduction to ask him to accommodate you as they wish, as they can afford to pay for it and do not care for the extra expense. I told her I would write you about the matter. I hope to see them down there as they intend staying about a week. She is looking very well. Mary is absolutely great. Mary is to married & losing dear her.

Mrs. is in college. We go to the  Nevada Falls tomorrow. There seems to be a number of trips from this point to fall. A summit - and the Bridal Veil Falls this morning on our road in. As the hotel is situated at the extreme
upper end of the valley - the
Great Mountains of black
granite on all sides of
apparently - but I must
confess that it does not
compare to our dear old
Yellowstone Park. Of course
it is grand, but not to
my liking - as the other.
Mrs. Sherman & Mr. &
Send their love -
Your own darling wife
with lots of love

Mother
The Turner -

W.E. Turner

Chicago
Yosemite, June 26, 89

My Darling Husband,

I did not write you yesterday as I had been out all day & was afraid to play cards in the evening to be agreeable to the party. We went yesterday to the Nevada, Kawaiul Falls, & Mirror Lake. To-day we went to Glacier Point one of the highest points they are ominously blocked by tourists--had a grand view & a lovely trip although pretty
hard trip on a very steep trail. We leave the valley tomorrow morning for Wasowon & will probably stay there three or four days but not more than five. I hope you have sent me some money as I am broke, and to forward from Elizabeth to finish paying my bills. You see the horses & guides have to be paid for, & this was an item that I had not taken into consideration nor was I aware of any other charge. These charges are not high, either at all the trips on long & word on animals.
The charge three dollars a day for saddle horse— a small sum distributed between the parties for Guido. If I do not get money by tomorrow's mail & will have to stay a day or so longer than I had intended until I do get it, as an unnecessary expense I shall hope to get it tomorrow— Liisure had a letter from Mr. Shepheard yesterday & in it he said he had gone down Tatelyday & gone out to spend it— Sunday with you, are you good
as it became to pass away the days of the time for you. May be will probably stay here some time yet that is as is now one. It seems not well I am dead tired tonight, so shall not write you a long letter. With lots of love and kisses I am your devoted wife.
Wawona, Mariposa Co., Cal., June 23, 1887.

My Darling Husband,

We left

Berenda this A. M. at five o'clock and arrived at Raymond a little after six & came on to the point which is a sight station. For every one going into the valley & made a mistake that I did not come on the right train as you first proposed. As I was obliged to remain at 76 that afternoon & night & a most unsatisfactory place it is. The proper thing to do is to
come on the right train which arrives at 7 & a little after
Three é escriba: 1. the 2. sleeper that home the 3. passengers for Yosemite 4. the one not disturbed until 5. stop at Clark Baymond, as 6. the same car goes right 7. toward to that point, 8. today we had a long 9. business ride on the 10. mountains: eating the 11. all together is not our 12. way here by any means, 13. very hot & dusty - 14. Bizzie & Mr. Glasscock are 15. in the Valley & are there 16. waiting for me. It will 17. make my stay there as 18. short as possible. Then 19. we return to this point 20. and will stay perhaps 21. one day here. I do not 22. know just what the 23. lay out is yet, but will try
Wawona, Mariposa Co., Cal., 18

Tomorrow night the train will leave you all about it. I may go on tomorrow on the stage. We started away pretty early Mr. G. from going on with me. There was a pass for me at the ticket office under the brand, you had better see about it or it may be a round trip post-office to send it to me at once, I do not understand why they did not give it to the express when he called to purchase a ticket for me - when
You go up to see about it
ask for Mr. Miller, as he knows about it.

I shall retire early tonight and try to get some rest as I had a very little last night. I am to be called at 6:15. If you see I shall need it with lots of love and miss you for my own darling husband and am your loving and devoted wife.

Mary
If not delivered within 10 days, to be returned to

Capt. G. C. Hoare
Presidio of San Francisco
Cal.